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POOR DIETS pose a greater risk to health than unsafe sex, alcohol, drugs, and tobacco use COMBINED.
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#FutureDiets
glopan.org/foresight
By 2030, if business as usual continues in sub-Saharan Africa

216 million undernourished

113 million obese

#FutureDiets
glopan.org/foresight
Business as usual will generate catastrophic health burdens in the future.

Type 2 diabetes in adults is estimated to double by 2030 in:

- Ethiopia: 2.7 million
- Nigeria: 6.1 million

[Source: glopan.org/foresight, #FutureDiets]
Undernutrition costs African economies 3-16% of GDP each year.
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Making food systems be *enablers* rather than *blockers* of improved diet quality is a **CHOICE**.